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Sixth Form FUNdraising

This week our Sixth Form students have made us very proud, bringing our school community
together by organising many different fundraising activities throughout the week.
Money raised will go to two very worthy charities. Read more about the Sixth
Form Charity Week on page 7.
Friday 26th October
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Headteacher’s Welcome

e’ve had an exceptionally busy start to the term and although the half-term holidays mark the
end of our first eight weeks of school life; pupils, parents and my colleagues should be so very
proud of their school and community.

M r J B ritton
Headteacher

On Thursday of last week it was a pleasure to join former pupils and staff to commemorate the opening
of the school in 1958. A film shared a family’s view of the village of Bishop Wilton and pictures of the first
pupils attending their new school in Pocklington. It was fascinating to see the village where I grew up
as a child, but also to see the school, its pupils and staff establishing public secondary education for the
very first time and providing this community with an opportunity to progress onto further and higher

education.
It was though the memories of John Brown (former Headmaster), pupils and teachers that made the evening so special.
I am very grateful to John as he invested a lot of time working with me when I started here and it was such a joy to see
the values that he and his predecessor Mr Vaughan established, when the school was founded, still at our very core.
John spoke of his twenty five years as Head of the school. It is truly inspirational to listen to a true gentleman who
has spent his professional career, in his chosen vocation, seeking to ensure the children under his care received the
very best education. He clearly, with the previous Head, established the foundation of the school and today, I am truly
privileged to be part of the school and community they both helped to create.
For me, after celebrating the accomplishments of our children through the Awards Evenings, I felt although much has
changed, what matters remains the same. We are truly fortunate to have such fabulous children and young adults at
our school. I hope, like our predecessors, our legacy will be our children and that they will have many fond memories
of their school and Sixth Form, when they look back in the years to come. Although on a personal note, I feel John’s 25
years’ service as Headteacher, maybe a little ambitious, but you never know!
We started this half-term maintaining our outstanding outcomes for our pupils and students, with the key headlines
measured by the Department of Education remaining at an all-time high. We have now, in our fourth year demonstrated
that as a school, we consistently provide our children and young adults with the highest standard of teaching and now
outperform other schools regionally and nationally, ensuring our pupils and students have the very best education and
a strong foundation for progression onto Higher Education, an apprenticeship or a career.
Our Teaching School status has also ensured that all colleagues now have access to nationally recognised qualifications
to enhance their own professional development and a number of teachers will also now be leading training regionally
and nationally for other schools. I am though, particularly pleased to be recruiting and training the next generation
of teachers. With Leeds Beckett University we will be working hard to ensure future generations of children have the
opportunity to be taught by the very best teachers.
I am also pleased this half-term that our partnership with the Peter Jones Foundation will allow the school to become
a leading centre for the provision of Business and Enterprise Education within the region. It is an exciting venture that
will once again allow colleagues and pupils to build upon the already strong programmes in school and to provide
new opportunities for pupils, colleagues and to support and train schools across the area, how to deliver an
outstanding enterprise programme.

‘Everything you do should be worthy,

It is for our pupils, colleagues and parents, another exciting start to the academic year and is due to
the handwork of all. Thank you.
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NOTICEBOARD

Catering Update from Chartwells
As Chartwells' Catering Manager at Woldgate School I would like to update parents and carers on our great start to
the new academic year.
We have seen a rise in pupils and students using all catering outlets at school and, as we have been very lucky with
the warm weather, many have particularly enjoyed eating outside and using the playground catering facility.
At the recent Open Evening we had the pleasure of showcasing some of the hot and cold food we provide in school
to Year 5 and 6 pupils, and it was a great pleasure for me and our catering team to talk to pupils and parents: the
positive feedback was really inspiring. As this is the second such showcase since we started our Chartwells service
to Woldgate School, we were able to let parents know what a positive effect such events have on the uptake of Year
7s who join us. Our current Year 7s have literally eaten us out of house and home! Our most popular option in school
is the 'meal deal' which is excellent value at £2.60, offering real value for money.
We have a new menu starting on the 5th November, which will run through until Easter 2019. There are several new
dishes from around the world to try and as always we are happy to give samples out for tasting. This coincides with
Bonfire Night, when we shall have a Bonfire themed menu at lunchtime. Looking further ahead to Christmas, we
shall have Christmas lunch menus available in the last week of term along with a Christmas themed items for sale
at break time and lunch.
You will find the new Cycle of menus for the coming months on the school website.

Chartwells Management of Allergens
I have no doubt that you will have seen recent news reports around allergens. This is an issue we take extremely
seriously and we understand our responsibility to the children and young people we serve. I would like to reassure
you that we are constantly reviewing our processes and systems for the management of allergens and the prevention
of allergy incidents.
These reviews are led by our team, which includes our Health and Safety and Food Safety Director as well as
nutritionists, chefs and food allergy specialists. As a result of this regular monitoring, earlier this year we put in
place a detailed allergen management plan that has been implemented across Chartwells. One key area this includes
is the development of an allergen awareness programme, to support the training that our colleagues receive in
respect of allergens. This will be a continuously rolling programme, to help our people understand and manage food
that contains allergens. If you have any questions or need further reassurance regarding our allergen management
process, please do not hesitate to contact me through chartwells.specialdiets@compass-group.co.uk and we will
be happy to discuss the matter further.
If at any time you have any queries about the catering at Woldgate School, please do get in touch with me.
Martin Helbrow, Catering Manager, Chartwells at Woldgate School and Sixth Form College

Attendance, Achievement &
Care Co-Ordinators

Any pupils wishing to buy
ties or bus tickets should
visit the pupil reception at
the following times:
Break Time 11.20 - 11.35
Lunch Times 12.35 - 1.00
Thank you

Mr S Butcher

Mrs C Wright

Mrs R Bourne

Mrs K Milne

Lower School

Upper School

Sixth Form

Attendance
07980 702715

of great merit, character and value.’
07790 351283

Friday 26th October

07790 351281

07790 351276
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LOWER SCHOOL

Mr Sloman Writes:

O

ver the last two weeks, our Lower School pupils have been taking
part in a series of assessments in English, Maths and Science.
These assessments are marked by external examiners, and they
have been invaluable in giving our pupils the experience of preparing
for and entering examination halls, staffed by invigilators. Our pupils
have had to be appropriately prepared each morning, bringing with
M r L S loman
H
L
S
them the correct equipment and knowing where they are expected
to sit. They have lined up quietly and listened carefully to important
instructions. These experiences help to build our pupils’ confidence and resilience,
whilst showing them the importance of organisation and preparation.
ead of ower chool

Our Lower School pupils have made a fantastic start to this year, and pupils in all
three year groups are going out of their way to contribute to school life. We are
seeing huge numbers of pupils volunteering to be Subject Ambassadors, and I am
pleased to see once again how many pupils are taking part in the school musical. Our
sports teams are doing well, and our Lower School pupils have already earnt 38,000
Rewards this half term!
On the morning of Thursday 25th October, we held our first ‘Breakfast of Champions’
of the year in the school café. Pupils with the highest number of Rewards in Years 7, 8
and 9 were invited to a free breakfast, where they were joined by staff. The Breakfast
of Champions is held at the end of every half term, and recognises and celebrates
those pupils who best embody the school motto; that everything you do should be
worthy of Great Merit, Character and Value.
Have a great half term and see you after the holiday!

Lower School
Weekly Awards
Great Merit Awards
Year 7: Elliott Stutt
Year 8: Lucy Wright
Year 9: Harrison Banks

Great Character Awards
Year 7: Frances Hall
Year 8: Holly Grayston
Year 9: Evie Wise

Great Value Awards
Year 7: Eve Gibbens
Year 8: Lily Foster
Year 9: Harrison Banks

Form of the Week Award
Year 7: 7RWA
Year 8: 8DRO
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Year 9: 9JBW
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UPPER SCHOOL

A

half term break offers pupils the time to relax but also
consolidate their learning and begin their revision routines.
To assist your child’s revision, why not consider the following
five research-based approaches this half term?:

M s A L ongstaff

Head of Upper School

Associating pictures with words helps us to remember them.
Why not ask your child to draw a series of metaphors from Macbeth?
Pictures of laughing castles (mocking a siege to scorn) or of minds
full of scorpions are particularly vivid.

Headteacher’s
Award
Year 8

Recall learning just before forgetting it. Studies suggest we forget 80% of new
information a few days after hearing it. Revisiting it the day after – and routinely
after that – keeps it fresh. Bear that in mind when building a revision timetable by
looking at where subject slots stand in relation to lessons.

Ella Adrian
Evie Brooks
Abigail Hardcastle
Daisy Yellup

Use flashcards. A study by Washington University found these help memory
retention by as much as 50%. What about putting Science notes onto three
colours for Physics, Chemistry, and Biology?

Year 10

Combine audio, writing, and images. This stimulates the brain and again, studies
suggest it adds 10% efficiency to memory by combining the senses. GCSE Pod is
tailor made to help with this.
Repeat verbally. Repeating a list of facts – such as historical figures or
geographical terms – supports learning by combining brain functions to make the
information more memorable.

Harry Forman
Georgia Stephenson

Year 11
Charlotte Huffington
Charlotte Wheatley

To hear more revision tips, Year 11 parents are warmly invited to our Revision
Skills evening on the 8th of November. We do hope you can make it.

Mr Davies
Deputy Headteacher

Friday 26th October
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A week in the Religious Studies Department
We have recently spent a very productive and positive week looking at the work of the Religious Studies Department.
We have visited lessons, looked at some wonderful work and talked to pupils and staff about what it is like to study and
teach Religious Studies here at Woldgate.
On arriving in the department straight away you are drawn to the two large display areas of pupil work and experiences
of Religious Studies. One display shows the Year 9 visit to National Holocaust Centre in June 2018, where pupils could
discuss the issues of genocide, racism and human rights and meet a survivor of the Holocaust. The other display is a
showcase of the Archbishop of York Young Leaders’ Award, which was completed by Year 8 pupils last year. There is also
an immaculate range of displays in both the classrooms of J5 and J6.
We visited a range of Year 7 classes to see how pupils had settled into their work at Woldgate. Year 7 classes were looking
at an Introduction to the World Religions and pupils were very actively engaged in some team work and investigating the
different aspects of the 6 World Religions. Pupils were challenged to think and were given many opportunities to discuss
and talk about their ideas about the information they had found out. Pupils had made a good start to their written work
and pupils take great care with their work and looking after their exercise book. Pupils had also carefully written down
their homework in their planners.
As soon as pupils arrive in Year 7 and all they up to the time they finish Woldgate there are many opportunities for pupils
to debate, think, and ask questions in their lessons, in a safe and respectful environment. Pupils were confident to ask
for help, if they needed during their lesson or after class.
We also visited A Year 11 class where pupils were discussing the issue of Suffering and Evil in the world today and how
religious people would respond to this, in preparation for the GCSE exam questions they will need to answer in the
summer. A group of Year 12 pupils who were studying the A Level course were looking at the ideas of Plato in their
Philosophy lesson. Pupils here were focussing on extending their writing and ideas in preparation for some essay work.
What shone out during the week was the positive, warm and inclusive ethos of the department, creating an environment
where students felt able to debate and question key issues.
To support your child :
•

Check your child has written in their homework and it has been done

•

Talk to your child about what they have learnt in class

•

Keep up to date with what is going on in the news/media

•

Think about getting a copy of the revision guide for GCSE/A Level – use the GCSE POD.

Mr Crisp
Head of Standards and Action Research
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SIXTH FORM COLLEGE

Mrs Lawson Writes:

I

t has been a fantastic week in Sixth Form as students have set about
raising as much money as possible for Charity Week by dressing up each
day and running a series of fundraising events. The week kicked off
with style on Monday with a charity football match between Year 12 and
Year 13. It was a close match, drawing at 2-2 at the final whistle, with the
Year 12s sealing victory in the penalties. Monday was also ‘Festival’ day,
seeing students carefully marrying wellies, glitter and sunglasses in their
M rs K L awson
fancy dress costumes despite the decidedly autumnal weather! ‘Film and
H
S
F
TV’ day on Tuesday brought an eclectic mix of costumes, including two
inflatable dinosaur suits, cheerleaders, pink ladies, the Mario brothers, and even a nun!
Prefects had organised a lunchtime quiz, based on ‘The Chase’, which pitted four of our
Sixth Formers against Mr Sloman. Unfortunately for the students, Mr Sloman proved an
indomitable opponent, but they took the defeat in good grace – it is all for a very good
cause after all. Wednesday’s ‘Day at the Races’ is always one of my favourite themes as
students get suited and booted, or put on their best frocks. We also had a few jockeys
and even a suffragette. At lunchtime some of our most dedicated staff and prefects
braved being sponged by pupils, which alone raised over £80 (that’s over 160 sponges
thrown) for their chosen charities. ‘Decade Day’ on Thursday felt like walking into a time
machine, and at lunchtime Sixth Form students had their legs waxed to raise money.
ead of

ixth

orm

A fantastic week topped off by House Enrichment Day on Friday, with Sixth Formers
taking a leading role, running events in their houses with pupils from Year 7-11. All
money raised from these events and the non-uniform day on Friday will go to our chosen
charities this year, York Against Cancer and St Leonard’s Hospice, who supported our
much-loved colleague and teacher Mrs Amin. I am very proud of our Sixth Form students
for their dedication to making this week a huge success, and bringing the school
community together in this way to do something amazing.

OPEN EVENING
NI
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Be Ambitious!

RT

Sixth Form
College

15th November - 7pm
W

A family of schools
with shared values
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M rs S G eary

Head of Inclusion

t is with a great sense of satisfaction that we have arrived at Half Term. It seems a long time since
we first met the new pupils of Year 6 and welcomed them into our school. And yet, watching them in
the playground this week, it is as though they have always been a part of our community. They now
see themselves as an integral part of the school and we know them as individuals, learning their likes
and dislikes, hobbies and even their pets’ names. Each year group has its own identity and Year 7 are
starting to form their own one, too.

A couple of weeks ago, I led the Year 7 assembly on the topic of the former president of South Africa. We know him
as Nelson Mandela, which is a name which his Primary School teacher gave him. I asked the pupils how they would
feel about their Form Tutor or Mr Sloman issuing them with a new name…they were not impressed!
Mandela also had other names given to him for traditional and ceremonial reasons. Madiba, this is the name of the
clan of which Mr Mandela was a member. A clan name is much more important than a surname as it refers to the
ancestor from which a person is descended. Tata, this isiXhosa word means “father” and is a term of endearment
that many South Africans use for Mr Mandela. Since he was a father figure to many, they call him Tata regardless
of their own age. Khulu, Mr Mandela is often referred to as “Khulu”, which means great, paramount, grand. The
speaker means “Great One” when referring to Mr Mandela in this way. It is also a shortened form of the isiXhosa
word “Tat'omkhulu” for “grandfather". Dalibhunga, this is the name Mr Mandela was given at the age of 16 once he
had undergone initiation, the traditional Xhosa rite of passage into manhood. It means “creator or founder of the
council” or “convenor of the dialogue”. Rolihlahla, this was Mr Mandela’s birth name: it is an isiXhosa name that
means “pulling the branch of a tree”, but colloquially it means “troublemaker”. His father gave him this name.
I asked Year 7 what their name would mean to us at school: would it mean “troublemaker” or more positively someone
who was kind, reliable, and hardworking? Someone who embodies our ethos of always trying to accomplish acts of
Merit, Character and Value.
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I have to say from the number of Merits which Year 7 have achieved in such a short time, I really feel it is the latter.

A family of schools
with shared values
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